WELCOME TO GLENAPP
This Relais & Châteaux hotel is a rare gift,
a castle hotel, a place of grandeur and elegance
but also a home steeped in history.

TIME TO RECONNECT
his luxurious, award-winning, ive red star Relais & Châteaux hotel provides an
intimate level of service, with genuine attention to detail. It has great beauty in its period
furnishings, interiors and through the breath-taking gardens, forest and seascapes
that surround the castle.
As you sweep up the long tree-clad drive you will glimpse the beautiful façade of the
castle, encapsulating the romance of the Scottish baronial style with magical towers,
turrets and crenellations.
Once inside, a world of Victorian splendour is yours. Oak panelled halls lead to the heart
of the castle, ofering stunning views out to sea, taking in the famous volcanic outcrop
of Ailsa Craig, then on to the Isle of Arran, Holy Island and on a clear day, the hills of
Northern Ireland.

Welcome to a truly hidden place. A place to be
inspired, to reflect, to recharge and reconnect;
where you will feel ‘at home’ whether on your
own or with a party of friends.

RELAX AND ENJOY BEING
LOOKED AFTER
Each of Glenapp’s 17 guest rooms (20 from April 2017)
are individually and luxuriously styled with a unique combination
of fabrics, furnishings, antiques and art. All our rooms are
spacious, with many having ires for the winter months and there
are a variety of suites with magniicent views over woodland and
the surrounding seas; a perfect retreat ater outdoor adventures
and an exquisite dining experience.

A SPECIAL MEMORY
Northern Lights and shooting stars - the amazingly clean air and
the lack of light pollution make for incredible night time skies.
he local Galloway Forest Park is a Dark Skies Park, one of just
a handful in Europe. Here at the castle, you can take advantage of
stargazing telescopes with a local astronomer on hand to guide you
through the views as you enjoy a hot chocolate or late night dram.

“I have never felt so deeply cared for by staff at a hotel, as I
have at Glenapp. Generous with their time and answering
our questions and our requests for help. There will always be
a special memory of this place in my heart”
A.S. Seattle, USA

AWARD-WINNING FINE DINING

Our award-winning restaurant provides guests with one of the inest dining experiences
available in Scotland.
he six course tasting menu in the evening is an experience not to be missed and the
same exceptional quality and creativity shine through in our lunch menu and our luxury
aternoon teas. Naturally we have an extensive wine cellar and selection of whiskies to
complement your choice from the menu.

PROUD TO BE
PROVINCIAL
We select the very best local produce both for its freshness
and the excellent quality available in Ayrshire. All our ish and
shellish are line-caught or hand-dived of Scotland’s west coast,
and the game comes from local estates; our beef, lamb and pork
are farmed only 17 miles from the castle with the majority
of the fruit, vegetables and herbs coming from our own gardens.

LASTING MEMORIES
“The estate gardens and glen are a first rate
arboretum in their own right. A truly remarkable
collection of specimen plantings for a private estate.
What special memories!”

GERTRUDE JEKYLL
GARDEN
Looking out to the iconic Ailsa Craig, the beautiful, secluded and
peaceful gardens of Glenapp Castle ofer the perfect location to relax,
recharge and take aternoon tea.
Take time to fully enjoy the sights, sounds and scents of 36 acres of
castle grounds, strolling the carefully tended lawns and pathways,
surrounded by a vast array of exotic plants that have been collected
since Victorian days. Explore the adjacent Kilphin glen, a place
of special scientiic interest containing some of the tallest trees in
Scotland. Visit the stunning walled garden, and of course our Italian
garden designed by Gertrude Jekyll, considered by many to be the
pre-eminent garden designer of the early 20th century who brought
an air of freshness and science to garden design.

A RICH HISTORY
he castle and surrounding estate have a rich history. he Glenapp Estate

Lindbergh became the irst to make the crossing, travelling west to east.

was already well established under the ownership of the Earl of Orkney

Sadly, Elsie and her co-pilot Captain Hinchclife, a World War One lying

when the industrialist, James Hunter (later to become Deputy Lord

ace, did not arrive and were never seen again.

Lieutenant of Ayrshire) acquired it and commissioned the Edinburgh
architect, David Bryce to design a suitably magniicent home for him.

In 1944 we know that Winston Churchill stayed at the castle and together
with Lord Inchcape, Chairman of P&O, discussed the future D Day

Bryce was a leading proponent of what came to be known as the Scottish

landings. General Eisenhower joined them whilst staying nearby at

baronial style, combining elements of Gothic and Renaissance design to

Culzean Castle. Eisenhower was eventually given an apartment by the

create the grandeur and fairytale appearance which we recognise today.

Culzean Estate as a token of their vast appreciation of his pivotal role in

In 1917 the castle passed to James Lyle Mackay, the son of a wealthy
shipmaster. James later became the irst Earl of Inchcape following a

the war efort and his leadership. he castle and grounds were eventually
sold on by the Mackay family and over time fell into disrepair.

successful and highly decorated business life, becoming Chairman of the

It was not until the McMillan family of Scottish hoteliers purchased the

Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Co (P&O) and being credited

property in 1994 that, ater six painstaking years of toil from daughter

with solving the Indian currency crisis just ater the turn of the century.

Fay and husband Graham Cowan, the castle and gardens were restored to

For all his success, the history books will show that he was perhaps

their former glory.

tragically upstaged by his daughter Elsie. Elsie Mackay was not only a

In 2015 the castle was acquired by Paul and Poppy Szkiler and their

respected actress (under the name Poppy Wyndham) and an interior

company, Truestone. Paul is the Chairman of the Truestone group of

designer for P&O, she was also a skilled aviatrix famed for her aerial

companies. Both Paul and Poppy focus on building businesses not simply

stunts. In 1928 she set out to cross the Atlantic in a single engine

to create proit, but also to address social and environmental challenges

monoplane, from an airield in Lincoln, only a year ater Charles

from Africa to Asia and here in the UK.

SPECTACULAR AYRSHIRE

A FAIRYTALE VENUE –
A PERFECT WEDDING

he constantly changing light and pure atmosphere in this part of
Scotland provide perfect viewing of some of the most beautiful scenery
in the world.
he clear waters of the Ayrshire coast are teeming with marine life
from 30 foot long basking sharks, dolphins and seals to a vast array

Hidden away in 36 acres of stunning gardens and woodland, the magical
towers, turrets and crenellations of Glenapp Castle that greet you as you sweep
up the tree-lined drive tell you this is a special place for your special day.

of sea birds that nest out on the islands of the Firth of Clyde. On land,

Not only is the castle an incredibly romantic setting for your wedding

whether spotting birds of prey, the secretive wildcat or the majestic

ceremony, it is also a fantastic place for a party. Whether you want to dance

deer, Glenapp is surrounded by a stunning variety of wildlife.

to a ceilidh band in a marquee on the lawn as the sun sets over Ailsa
Craig or mingle and talk in our elegant drawing room, Glenapp has
a special atmosphere.
Beyond the history and the sheer beauty of this romantic baronial castle
is an award-winning team who are renowned internationally for their
distinctive service, style and care which some may have thought belonged
to a bygone era. With your own dedicated wedding planner to manage the
event you can be sure your day will be enjoyable and memorable.

YOUR OWN CASTLE FOR THE WEEKEND

THINK, PLAN AND
BE INSPIRED
As the venue for a meeting in 1944 between Churchill, Eisenhower and
Lord Inchcape, (then Chairman of P&O) where the D Day landings
were planned, Glenapp has a history as a place for making important
strategic decisions.
Whatever your purpose, Glenapp Castle will give you the right
For those special occasions when you really want your friends or your family

environment for a business event.

to be together, Glenapp is the ideal destination. Our exclusive hire arrangements

A place where your top team will feel refreshed; where they can have

really do give you the freedom to enjoy the hotel and time with those you are

the space to think about the future.

close to in complete privacy.

A venue that ofers all the opportunities and activities to promote

Your dedicated personal event organiser will build an itinerary to meet your

successful team building.

highest expectations.

You will have your own dedicated conference organiser to make sure

Let us plan your next event, whether it is a 40th, 50th, 60th or 70th birthday,

that you get everything you want, exactly when you want it, to make

an anniversary or a simple gathering of friends.

your time at the castle as valuable as possible for your business.

SPORTS AND ADVENTURE
here is a wide range of activities available for guests to enjoy whilst staying
at the castle. On a complimentary basis - mountain biking, archery, croquet,
tennis, boules and many other games are available to guests in the castle grounds.
For the more adventurous, the hotel ofers almost limitless opportunities
to enjoy all that Ayrshire has to ofer such as sea and river ishing, hiking,
birdwatching, discovering ancient history and much more.
Also based at the castle are a variety of horses and beautifully restored
carts for guests to hire.

YOUR IDEAL BASE FOR WORLD CLASS GOLF
Glenapp Castle Hotel is at the heart of an area renowned for its world class golf courses,
from the iconic links courses of Turnberry, Royal Troon, Prestwick and Dundonald on
the Ayrshire coast, to the Mull of Kintyre and the Machrihanish course, which to quote
Old Tom Morris in 1878 was “speciically designed by the Almighty for playing golf ”.

SALMON FISHING ON THE RIVER STINCHAR

PAMPER YOURSELF AT PEBBLES

THE GLENAPP CASTLE BOAT

he River Stinchar, on our doorstep, is one of the most unspoilt and highly regarded

Relax in the luxurious surroundings of Pebbles Spa, located on the very edge of the

he hotel’s boat, he Glenapp Castle, is available to use to explore this stunning and
sometimes remote world. Whether you are an ornithologist, naturalist or just keen
to discover new perspectives, we can create a trip you won’t forget.

salmon rivers in this region of Scotland. Further north in Ayrshire the Doon and Girvan

coastline just down the road from the castle. he spa incorporates an ininity swimming

Rivers also ofer excellent sport. If you are hoping to learn the crat of ly ishing, just let us

pool, heat experiences, gym, spa treatment rooms and a bistro.

Take a picnic lunch on Ailsa Craig, the iconic volcanic outcrop from which Scotland’s
famous curling stones are still quarried. Continue on to discover the Isle of Arran,
a place with all the beauty of Scotland in miniature and visit the famous distilleries
on Islay to sample their famous whiskies.
We have also created our own ‘Route du Bonheur par la mer’ taking in other Relais
& Châteaux hotels along the west coast of Scotland.

know and we can arrange instruction, guidance and equipment.

COUNTRY SPORTS
CLASSIC CAR EXPERIENCE
Take a journey back in time and get behind the wheel of an E-Type Jaguar, a Jaguar
roadster, or even a Jaguar XK120, and you will certainly enjoy the open roads of South West
Scotland. Let us know your arrival point in Scotland and we will deliver it ready to drive.

he surrounding Glenapp estate ofers some of the best pheasant shooting in Scotland and
the nearby Minuntion, Dunskey and Culzean estates are also very highly regarded.
he castle hosts many hunting parties who enjoy the combination of challenging
shooting and superb hospitality.

TH A N K YO U
WE LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU PERSONALLY AND HOPE
YOU REALLY ENJOY YOUR TIME HERE AT GLENAPP.
PAUL & POPPY SZKILER

Glenapp Castle Hotel, Ballantrae, Ayrshire, Scotland KA26 0NZ
Tel +44 (0)1465 831212 - Fax +44 (0)1465 831000
info@glenappcastle.com

